With nearly half a million volunteers worldwide, IEEE has an
unique opportunity to offer positive social impact in every
corner of the globe.
As of May 2016, the SIGHT network includes:

85 + SIGHT Groups in
30 + countries and 5 + societies
VISION
Underserved communities around the world are able to
benefit from technology as they seek sustainable solutions
to development challenges.

MISSION

GET STARTED
WITH SIGHT

The Special Interest Group on Humanitarian Technology
(SIGHT) program is a network of IEEE volunteers around the
globe that partner with underserved communities and local
organizations to leverage technology for sustainable
development.

VALUES
• SIGHT focuses on sustainable solutions that make a long-term
difference in the lives of people.
• SIGHT operates through local volunteers and partners
working with local communities.
• For SIGHT, success is only achieved through partnerships,
starting with the community and extending to government
organizations, NGOs, schools, hospitals, companies, and
others.
• For SIGHT and its volunteers to be both effective and
sustainable, continuous training and education is essential.

SIGHT@IEEE.ORG
SIGHT.IEEE.ORG
SIGHT GROUP TOOLKIT:
IEEE-SIGHT-TOOLKIT.ORG
/GROUPS/IEEESIGHT
2016-05

SIGHT PROJECTS
In any two-year period, all SIGHT groups should engage in a
“feet on the ground” initiative that contributes positively and
sustainably to their local community. This can take the form
of a custom SIGHT project and/or a significant contribution
to an external ongoing project.
Custom SIGHT projects should:

HOW TO START A

SIGHT GROUP
If you’re interested in starting a SIGHT Group you must
complete a petition, signed by an endorsing Organizational
Unit (OU), and receive approval from the SIGHT Steering
Committee (SSC).
To write a compelling petition, we recommend you think
through your group’s motivations and interests, as well as
gain an understanding of the community needs.

OPERATE YOUR

SIGHT GROUP
SIGHT Group’s main purpose is to partner with underserved
communities and local organizations to leverage technology for
sustainable development. To do do this SIGHT groups have four
main ativities:

• Align with one of the three SIGHT project types
(technology deployment, technology development, or
technology-related policy project)
• Benefit an underserved group
• Have a technology component, leveraging IEEE’s
core competencies
• Focus on ensuring the sustainability of project results
Note: SIGHT projects cannot focus solely on providing education or
Teacher in Service programs nor can SIGHT projects be focused on
immediate disaster relief.

TRAINING & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Social impact work requires unique knowledge, skills, and
approaches, but importantly the right mindset. IEEE SIGHT has
learned that training and professional development in the social
sciences is key for SIGHT Groups to implement sustainable and
impactful projects with local communities.

BUILD YOUR SIGHT GROUP’S CAPACITY
SIGHT groups commit to building the resources available to their
group to ensure sustainability. Capacity Building refers to activities
including recruiting new members, partnering with other
organizations, increasing knowledge, securing funding,
maintaining/building relationships, and so on.

• PROJECTS

• CAPACITY BUILDING

SUBMIT YOUR ANNUAL REPORT

• PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

• ANNUAL
REPORT

Each December, SIGHT Groups are required to submit an annual
report to the SIGHT Steering Committee. SIGHT groups are required
to assess their project’s impact, their group’s commitment to
education, and their capacity building efforts through submission of
an annual report.

WHAT IS THE

SIGHT TOOLKIT?
The SIGHT Toolkit is an online microsite dedicated to
supporting SIGHT groups fulfill their requirements and
engage in sustainable projects that make a positive impact.
In the Toolkit, you will find a resources and FAQs related to
starting a group, group requirements, and group operations.
For more details about how to start a group and to submit a
successful petition, visit our toolkit online at
ieee-sight-toolkit.org.

Explore the “Start a SIGHT Group” section
of the toolkit online.

